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MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 23 
COUNCIL MEETING 1980 03 24 

RE: CENTRAL VETERINARY HOSPITALS 

Following is a report from the Director of Planning regarding Central 
Veterinary Hospitals. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. THAT the recommendations of the Director of Planning be adopted. 

* * * * * * * 

TO: MUNICIPAL MANAGER 1980 March 18 

FROM: DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

RE: CENTRAL VETERINARY HOSPITALS 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. THAT the Council receive the report of the Planning Department 
and request the preparation of a by-law by the Municipal 
Solicitor to permit the introduction of the proposed amendments, 
as described in Section 11 E11 into the Burnaby Zoning By-law, and 
that these amendments be advanced to a Public Hearing on 
1980 April 15. 

2. THAT a copy of 'the report be sent to Doctors John F. Waller and 
T. R. Watt, representing the Burnaby-New Westminster Veterinary 
Clinic, 55 - 8th Avenue, New Westminster, B.C. V3L 1X6, and a 
copy to Dr. Paul Rumble, representing Kingcrest Animal Hospital 
(1974) Ltd., 6686 Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C. V5E 1E3. 

REPORT 

-
A. BACKGROUND 

The Planning Department has recently received a written proposal from a group of 
veterinarians from the Burnaby-New Westminster area to amend the Zoning By-law 
in order to allow central veterinary hospitals to locate and operate in indus
trial districts in Burnaby. A copy of this proposal, together with some accom
panying articles, is attached for the information of Council. 
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The report which fol lows, therefore, will reflecLa s:t'=!dY of the amendment pr.o.- 12 2 
posal in consultation with the Health Department. The various aspects of central 
veterinary hospital development are assessed and our prese·nt zonirigregulations 
examined, as well as those in other municipalities, with a view to making certain 
recommendations for the· consideration of Council. 

B. USE CHARACTERISTICS 

As noted in the attached report, considerable changes have taken place in veterinary 
practice over the last few years. This new philosophy is based on the concept of 
a centralized hospital facility that would serve a number of individual clinics 
from which patients would be referred for hospita1ization and treatment. This is 
similar to the manner in which a standard hospital operates in relation to a num
ber of doctor's offices and where each doctor spends a portion of his time at the 
hospital. A central hospital would be open 24 hours a day, with at least one 
veterinarian and one trained assistant on duty at all times. Its staff would 
consist of the member doctors, resident veterinarians and trained assistants. The 
facilities provided would generally include a reception area, pharmacy, examination 
rooms, laboratory, resident's quarters, consultant's room, treatment rooms, 
business office and wards. · 

c 

A central veterinary hospital facility would provide a higher standard of care, 
encourage specialization and provide economics not available to the small individ
ual type of operation which has been the common practice in the past. Such facil
ities sought conmercial sites with good exposure to the general public. Many of 
these premises, in order to supplement their income, ran boarding kennels in 
addition to their veterinary services. However, recent trends have been away from 
this supplementary kennel activity and towards a concentration on the practice of 
medicine. 

The central veterinary hospital would not need the exposure that is characteristic 
of the smaller commercial type operations. These would provide the initial refer
rals and outpatient services for the major central facility which could occupy 
less expensive properties with a greater degree of locational flexibility, although 
centrality and accessibility are desirable attributes. 

C. EXISTING REGULATIONS IN BURNABY 
AND OTHER MUNICIPALITIES 

In the Burnaby Zoning By-law the term Animal Hospital is defined as "any building, 
structure or premises in which animals are cared for, treated, maintained or 
hospitalized". Animal hospitals are presently included as permitted principal 
uses in the C4 (Service Corrrnercial) and M3a (Heavy Industrial) District categories. 
Accommodation within a completely enclosed building is a requirement in the C4 zone, 
but this is not specified in the M3a category. In both instances an animal hos
pital may also include caretaker accommodation. 

As part of this study a.review was also carried out of neighbouring municipalities 
•,, and.their regulations governing animal hospitals. In all of the ten municipalities 

,i· surv~yeq.'.provt's:i:~f.was mqde ;for,:,t~is>,type, of.use,,\'./hi<;:hf in ,some cases was referred 
to as an ·animal' hospital and •fn'othe·ts as a•vet~rin~:rY,,hospita1 or clinic~ : ·. 

In Vancouver, animal hospitals are li·sted· as outr'ight permitted principal us~s in 
both industrial zones (Ml-Light Industrial and M2-Heavy Industrial) and two Suburban 
Commercial Districts (C2 and C2A}. In addition, this use may be permitted, subject 
to special approval by the Technical Planning Board, in four commercial zoning 
categories. Similarly, an animal hospital may be located in both commercial and 
industrial areas in New Westminster, Port Moody and Surrey, while in Delta this 
applies only to industrial zones.· 
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In the three north shore municipalities and Coquitlam, an animal hospital is re
garded as a commercial activity and included as a permitted use in certain com
mercially zoned districts, while in Richmond it is permitted in both corrunercial 
and agricultural areas. 

It should be noted that in all of the above mentioned municipalities, as in the 
case of Burnaby, no particular special provisions have been made for this relatively 
new concept of a centralized hospital facility served by a number of clinics. 
However, such a use would be accommodated under current zoning regulations. 

D. PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The proposal which has been made is that the Burnaby Zoning By-law be amended in 
order to provide for the inclusion of central veterinary hospitals as a permitted 
use in industrial districts. While provision has been made for animal hospitals 
in the M3a designation under the existing regulations, this is not regarded as a 
particularly suitable category considering the limited area which it covers and 
the types of uses accommodated (i.e. auto wrecking and junk yards, kennels, the 
storage of explosives, the keeping of cows, goats, horses, mules, pigeons, 
poultry, etc.) 

Animal hospitals are already pennitted in the C4 (Service Commercial) District and 
if we accept the statement that the trend in veterinary treatment is toward the 
development of a completely enclosed air conditioned facility without external 
runs, then there would appear to be justification for the permitting of a central 
veterinary hospital use in industrial categories other than the M3a designation. 

On the other hand, it might well be argued that since an animal hospital is clearly 
a commercial use its operations should be confined to commercially zoned sites 
and that its widespread addition to industrial zones would add to the growing 
"intrusion" of commercial developments into industrial areas and the resulting 
preemption of industrial tracts by non-industrial enterprises. 

However, this type of use, described earlier in the report as a large centralized 
hospital facility serving a number of clinics, would suggest an extensive catch
ment area. Therefore, the numbers involved would be quite minimal - likely only 
one or possibly two in the entire municipality. 

There is little doubt that some traffic would be generated by such a use. This 
factor, and its animal treatment function would indicate that a site in close 
proximity to residential development should be avoided. The M4 (Special Indus
trial) District permits residential, as well as industrial, development as a 
principal use and would, in our opinion, provide an unsuitable location for a 
central veterinary hospital facility. This would also apply to the MS (Light 
Industrial) District which, as spelled out in the Zoning By-law, "provides for 
the accommodation of light industrial uses, encourages a high standard of devel
opment and is particularly designed to be located adjacent, or in close prox
imity to residential areas with a minimum of conflict". This designation has 
been applied almost exclusively to the Winston Street area where it provides an 
interface with thi residential district to the north. 

It is considered, however, that a central veterinary hospital would be a compat
ible use in a number of industrial zones and that it would provide a needed 
service to the community. In terms of zoning districts, it is considered that 
provision should be made for the accommodation of such faci1ities in conjunction 
with the Ml, M2 and M3 categories. 

With respect to development standards, it is felt that the setback, landscaping 
and screening provisions which apply to all of these districts would suffice for 
this purpose. Insofar as the building itself is concerned, it is noted that in 
both the Ml and M2 Districts the housing of uses within a completely enclosed 
building is required with a number of specified exceptions. 
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However, this is not stipulated in the M3 Zone. Because of this, such a require-
ment should be included as a condition of use in the Ml District since uses in l 24 
this category are also permitted in the M2 and M3 designations. In addition, it 
is considered necessary that the terms "central veterinary hospital" and "animal 
clinic" be defined in the Zoning By-law and that animal clinics be included as 
a permitted use in the C4 (Service Commercial) District as in the case of the 
smaller individually operated animal hospitals. 

E. PROPOSED ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENTS 

The following amendments are proposed to the regulations governing central 
veterinary hospitals, animal hospitals and animal clinics in the Burnaby 
Zoning By-law: 

1. Definition of "Animal Clinic" 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The addition of the following definition to Section 3: 

"Animal Clinic means any building, structure or premises 
in which the business of minor treatment or diagnosis 
of animal sickness or disease is carried on and in which 
no provision is made to keep or board animals. An Animal 
Clinic shall be operated by a qualified veterinarian and 
be subject to the provisions of the Burnaby Kennel 
Regulation By-law 1960." 

Definition of "Central Veterinary Hospital 11 

The addition of the following definition to Section 3: 

"Central Veterinary Hospital means an animal hospital 
which operates 24 hours a day providing hospital facil
ities for the patients of participating member veterin
arians and which serves a number of animal clinics on an 
area wide basis, and where no provision is made for the 
keeping or boarding of healthy animals." 

Uses Permitted in the C4 (Service Commercial) District 

The amendment of Section 304.1 (Uses Permitted) to allow for 
the addition of "Animal Clinics". 

Uses Permitted in the Ml (Manufacturing) District 

The amendment of Section 401.1 (Uses Permitted) to allow for the 
addition of the following: 

11 (18) Central Veterinary Hospitals, subject to the 
following conditions: 

(a) Resident veterinarian or caretaker quarters 
shall be located within and form an integral 
part of the principal building and not be 
used for family accommodation. 

(b) All facilities shall be located within a com
pletely enclosed building. 

(c) All facilities shall meet the requirements 
of the Health Act and pertinent regulations 
made pursuant thereto. 

(d) No outside storage of goods or materials 
shall be permitted. 11 

( 
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5. 

(This use and the related conditions would automatically extend to 
the M2 (General Industrial) and M3 (Heavy Industrial) Districts, 
including the M3a designation.) 

Uses Permitted in the M3a designation of 
the M3 (Heavy Industrial) District 

The deletion of sub-clause (c) (animal hospitals, including 
caretaker accommodation) of Clause (15) of Section 403.1 
(Uses Permitted). 

(This would remove animal hospitals as a permitted additional 
use in the M3a designation and replace it with the preceding 
item 4 above.) 

Finally, the approval of the foregoing regulations would necessitate some 
revisions being made to the Burnaby Kennel Regulation By-law 1960 in order to 
bring it into conformity with the provisions of the Zoning By-law. This would 
be the subject of a separate report to Council. 

RBC/hf 

Attach. 

c.c. - Chief Public Health Inspector 
Municipal Solicitor 
Assistant Director - Long Range 

Planning and Research 

#~ 
A. L. Parr 
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 
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BURNABY- NEW WESTMINSTER 

VETERINARY CLINIC 

55 - 8TH AVENUE, NEW WESTMINSTER, e.c. VJL 1X6 

126 

DR, JOHN F. WALLER 

DR. T. ROBERT WATT 
PHONI!:: 526-2861 

Mr, R,B, Chilton, 

Assistant Director, 

Long Ranye Planning and Research, 

The Corporation of the District of Eurnaby 

Dear i,ir Chilton, 

Fehruary 27, 1979 

Rei Application for amendment to the Burnaby District Planning Bylaw 

to allow anima1 hospitals t6 function in all other Industrial Districts 

includin~ MJ(a). 

Further to our discussions today, a decision was made by our veterinary 

group to proceed with an application to amend the current municipal bylaw 

to allow animal hospitals to operate in all other Industrial Districts 
inclU<ling i,1J(a). 

Although we as a group, are proposing a different approach to practice 

for econo11d c rc:asons, 2.s well aF: for overall improvement in veterinary 

pracl:ice, the byl:=iw amendment should not affect traditional ways of practice. 

Instead, it would simply allow veterir,ary hospitals to locate in less 

:::xpensiv0 but useful areas, if they so desired, 

We cnclbse her~in our proposal, the economic factors, the trends ir1 

veterin8ry hospital design the philosophy of our approach, ro111e current 

u·t.iclr·s on the utility of this appr·oach anci a preliminary sketcl·i of our 

proposr,cl hospitnl. 
}:opinp: to hem· from you directly if .further information is requested, 

Yours ver·y truly, 

/

.· l ." ! 

/(. -'~'' 
/ · for the Burnaby-New We Gtrninst£: 1 

Veterinary groups. 

1, Froposal 

2, Photocopied articles 
1, '.3ketch of proposed central 

.... • I 
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BURNABY· NEW WESTMINSTER 

VETERINARY CLINIC 
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515 • 1TH AVENUE, NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C, VISL IX6 

PHOl'flt1 1126·21&1 

Proposal to amend the corporation of the District of P.urnaby 

Bylaw to allow Veterinary Hospitals to operate in Industrial 
Distrjcts. 

Introduction, 

Veterinari hospitals have traditionally been associated with highly 

v-isible, commerioal oore areas to ensure that client traffic patterns 

ind the hospital are on thesame path thus ensuring a degree of financial 

success. Problems associated with this viewpoint have been the nuisance 
v-alue associated with veterinary hospitals, the costs of operating these 
facilities in expensive locations• and the availability of properly zoned 

Lo.cations. 
In the districts of Burnaby two specific zoning districts, C4 and MJ(a) 

vill allow a veterinary hospital to operate. This proposal will demonstrate 
that industrially zoned land should be available for use by veterinary 
1ospitals. Many of the businesses legally able to utilize this class of 
listrict have more ttnuisance'' problems than a modern veterinary hospital. 

~ Veterinary Hospital would pose no problem to the "community" of an 

Lndustrial area, were it allowed to operate in an industrial zone. 

~conomic Factors: 

Traditionally, as· stated in the introduction, veterinary hospitals 

1ave situated themselves within commercial property. They have housed 

:omplete facilities, i.e. offering laboratory, radiographic, surgical and 

:onsul tative services. : The location of the facilities have been partly 

>ased on zonihg reetrictio~s as well as the need to be highly visible. 
Inflation has affected the cost of operating these facilities to the 

>oint where many hospitals have found, especially in leased premises that 
;he cost .. of running the .business easily outpaces any fee or volume increases. 
~nee it has been recom~ended that veterinary practices should follow the 
.ead of human medicine, where by centralized facilities are available for 
;hose pati~nts requiring outpatient type care and not hospitalization. 

The advantages at first glance are obvious. More professionals 

ttilizing oncfacili ty, the cost of which is shared by those using it. 

lore efficient .utilization of the facjlity 24 hours a day, 7 days a weet. 
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1.28 

DR. JOHN F. WALLER 

DR. T. ROBERT WATT PHONE, 1528·2861 

A further advantage is that the facility can be central but does not 

by necessity have to be highly visible1 the outpatient facilities will 

achieve that goal. It can occupy less expensive property and make the 
outpatient facilities it serves more viable. 

This is in essence is the economic basis for our proposal. 

Practice Trends Hospital Design in Veterinary Medicines 
Over the last decade or more veterinary hospital design and facilities 

associated with veterinary practice have changed quite dramatically. 
r,Iany practices. in order· to supplement their income ran boarding kennels 
in addition to their veterinary services. The consequent nuisance problems 
as well as the uneconomic r:eturn for time spent has in large part moved 
veterinarians to the view that they can generate more income by practicing 
only medicine and surgery within their premises. 

The other trend to be aware of is that due to improved practice 
standards, design and environmental concerns the modern veterinary hospital 
is a totally enclosed operation. No longer are outdoor runs acceptable 

and furthermore, the modern animal hospital is air conditioned, with 

ventilation and air exchange and venting being a prime concern in hospital 

design. The fact is, that with the improvements in design and nractice 

standards it is most probable that the modern veterinary hospital could 

function very well in all the commercial districts,and would pose absolutely 

no difficulty in operating in the industrial district. 

?\,N,i'l, Veterinary Groups Philosophy of Practices 
The thread of practice philosophy whichunderlies our proposal is 

that centralized veterinary hospitals provide a higher standard of care for 

their patients a central facility should be able to utilize facilities and 
locations not commonly thought to be useful to conducting veterinary practice. 
A central facility encourages specialization and economics of scale not 
found by individuals operating total operations on a limited budget. In 
essence centralized facilities are the future trend and as new veterinary 
students graduate this philosophy will be considered "traditional". 

We enclose four photocopies of articles written about other veterinary 

groups who have put this philosophy into practice and their comments about 

its successes and failures. 
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DR. JOHN f", WALL!:R 

DR. T. ROBERT WATT 
PHONE: 112e-2ae1 

Our veterinary group would emphasize that the decision to allow 
veterinary hospitals to operate in these districts should not be made 
on the basis of this philosophy alone, as we feel traditional practice 
philosophy could utilize the industrial districts as well. Our group feels 
however that our approach would make better use of these districts because 
we would maintain outpatient offices in the commercial zone for vi~bility 

1, 
but be able to house the exp1''Sive and spaceintensive aspects of the hospital 
in less expensive and less residential areas. This approach also means 
that outpatient hospitals can be closely associated with the community it 
serves but the.central hospital does not have to have this close contact. 

Our ·groups encloses a water colour sketch of the ,facility we 
envisage constructing. We feel that it is both aesthetically pleasing and 
maximizes environmental and landscaping, principles and would enhance any 
location in which it was constructed. 

Our veterinary group would encourage recommendation of an amendment 
to the planning bylaw to allow animal hospitals to operate in all other 
industrial districts in addition to MJ(a). Certainly the precedences of othe1-

11unicipali ties in this regard would suggest that such, '7/.u~e- is ... a~c~?t~ble '> 

to _otpets/{11_,-(!1.i~ ,:?P,e(.fft~.-°?ation. We know that for;(the/preferable 
~conomically and we feel that _the interests of the community are not 
jeapardized but in fact are enhanced. 

'! 

7~ ,:•--<.-_,, <~6~ . 

Burnaby-New Westminster 
Veterinary Groups, 

/
-' /- //-

/ <.,_--? /- / 
--:--- /' / ,. ,, ;, I , ,, 

-~- '-- - / - ,::: '- ,, _/ <-< ~ -

Dr. Paul Rumble -- ; Dr. John F. Waller Dr. T.R. Watt 
Cingcrest Animal Hospital Burnaby-New west. Vet. Clinic 
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1'"ruly A 
Cent~al 
Hospital 

·A . ' • 4 

Featured in the New Haven hospital building are a tcl'o-leeel floor 
plan and some special. features to help in handling trauma cases. 

OSE OF THE :-.rA.JOll prohlcms in establish

ing a C<'ntrcd vekrinary hospital is gd
ting p<'nplr to undl'rstanrl what yo11 are trying 

to do. In New Hil\·en, an attempt ha:=:: been 

mark to rem<'dy this with a ha11d-out shed 

which is a\·aililhle at each nwmber clinic. By 

anSWl'ring questions about the central hospi

tal conl.'ept and the New Haven facility, it in

creasPs client u11dPrst;rnding and helps assure 

snwotlwr handling of hospital cases. 

In 197-t, an:ording to the literature, Con

necticut dl'fined a ct>ntral veterinary hospitnl 

as one which is," ... org:rnized, controlled and 

Op<'r,1t<'d by licP11~cd vctninarians as a facil
ity willi a fix,·d lrn·:1tion. which n·cciv<:s pa

ti,:nt,.; from offic,'s, clinic:-<, or other hospit:il.~. 

is C''luippc·d to care for ntl'dical, surgical nnd 

dental ca.-Ps and has a resident veterinariiln 

in at1,·nd[l11<.'<' at all times." In keeping with 

this definition, thl' New Ha\·en c,~ntrnl hospi
tal is dPvoted entirely to surgic,d, diagnostic, 

emergemy and ho~pital care of the pa ticnts of 

SEPTEMBER 1976 

m:nn .\\I.\IW 
particip,1ting mPmh,:r veterinarian>'. It i:

opr:n 2-l hours a day, with at k,1st om' vd

erinari:m and one trained n,,.,islant on duty al 

all times. Its stafT consist.: of the nwrnh,T cl•w
tors, resident vetPrinarians anJ several 

trained assistants. 

Two-Floor Structure 
The 8,600 sq1111re feet of u . .:;1bl,'. spa,·,· in 

the building is dividt'd into two k\<·ls. The 
upper ha,; b,·en d,·signatt'd th,, 111L·di,·;il noor 

and th(' lowPr, thl' surgical tln,ir. 

Origin,1lly. it hwl lwf'n plan1l<'d for a sing!,· 

level. The intent wa,:; to devc·l,ip a fl,,,,r pl<111 

around a central prep.'trc,1!111e11t ,1rea. with an 

adjoining intrnsi\·e r,m.' \\',mJ On •lllL' sid,· of 

that central hub would h,1\·e bt·c11 four surgi

cal suites, with labnrat0ry, pharm,H·y and 

wards beyond them. On tlw othn side \\01ild 
cont,n·,1ccJ 

25 
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ha\'e lwen the rPception area, exam rooms, 

bu:ainess ofTice, radiofogy, etc. It \\'as fp]t that 

this n•ntrali1t·d oesign approach \\Ould j><'IJnit 
the lwst po~:-ihle 11tilization of pNso11nel. 

When pn•liminary pl;1ns were skPkh(•d, it 

hprame evident that the o~e-floor approach 

would be impractical. In order to include all 
the desired fl•atures, an extremely long, 

spread-out b11i]ding would be ncrPssary. The 

16,000 sqq;ire-foot con,;trurtion site simply 

could not accommodate such a structure ;ind 

have enough space left O\'er for n('rPssary 

parking. Thus, the decision was made to con-· 
slruct a two-story building. And while they 

\\'Pre at it the doctors decided to have their 

architect design a building onto which a third 
noor could be added without altering the 

basic struct t1re. This requirement was in an

ticipation of ~p<·cialty practices which will re

quire ofTice space in the hospital. 

Medical Floor 

Stairs and a ramp on the outside of the 

building ]pad from the parking lot up to the 

nwdical floor. On that level are the reception 

area, pharmacy, Pxam rooms, laborc1tory, re
sident's apartment, ronstilt.ation room, treat
ment rooms, business ofTice and wards. 

Startling departures from standard con, 
CPpls arc evident throughout, bc,ginning with 

the view which is seen by clients as they 
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c•11ter the building. Dominating on(• ·,-.all of 

the w;iiting room is a 2:'i-foot mur:il d,·1•it1ing 
the ;i:-:aociation of m;1nkind ;11,d tl,l' dog 
throughout history. It is the \rnrk of Erne•;,;( 

H. Hart, an internationally kncl\<n ,mimal 
paintN, illustra.t.or and abstract imprc·s

sionist. ;\1r. Hart is also the f.itht;r of Dr. 

Allan H. I fort \\'ho is one of the \'< ·1 cri n:1 ri;ins 

in the N'ew Ha\·en Central lfno'pital gro11p. It 
is that mural \\hirh is illustrakd on the ('()\'Cr 

of this issue. Details about it are gi\'en on 
p;1ge 21. 

A featun· c1]1110-.;t as st:,rtling ;1s tlw \\aiting 

mom m11rnl is the P]n·:it,,r \,·hirh t :ik<'s pa

tit•nts from tlie medical flc,or d<rn n to s11q: 1 ·ry. 

There is probably no slower-nH>Ying ,·on

veyance anywhere. And no c,ne is complain

ing about it. 
When they developt•d specification!' for 

c,p1ipmcnt to be installed in the h<,;,;pitnl, the 
,c,ntinued 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

f lospital: New Haven Central 
Hospital for 
Veterinary Medicine 
843 St.1te Street 
New Haven, Conn. 
06510 

Owners: see page 22 

Employees: 9 full time 
7 part time 

Practice: 

Architect: 

100 percent small animal 

Vincent C. Amore 

Cost: 

65 Elrn Str0et 
West Haven, Corin 

Site: $16,200 
Construction $375 000 
Equipment: $60,000 

· $q. Ft. Cqst: $43 60 

Ruris: 12 

Parking: 17 

,, 

l/ETERINARY [ CONOMICS 
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CENTRAL HOSPITAL cont,nued 

rlr,ctun; ll';1rm•d of n•st•,1rch which li;id lil'l'n 

conducted at the lJnin:rsity of Pt•1111syl\'a11ia 

rnnn,rni ng the dfects of at mo::,pht•ric pressure 

variations on patients in cardio-niscular 

shock. The n•s0;1rch showed that rapid verti

cal movl'1n<,nt cnn cause a great drop in blood 

prl'~sure :rnd decreased cardiac output, with 

disa,;( rous con;cc•quenc('S. It was decidl'd that 

the l'lc\a(or for the ho;cpital should be as 

slow-1110\·i11g as possible. And that it is, hav

ing llf•t·n ti111C•d at :23 seconds for the 12-foot 

trip from one floor to the> other. 

\\'hill' the <'lc·\·:1tor del'ision may sc•t>m to 

ha\'e lit•t•n son1t·what extrl'lllC, it was actually 

quite crn1si~ll'11t with the dodors' philosophy 

rnncern i ng t'I 1H rgl'nl'ics. Proper h;1 ndl i ng of 

s11ch casl's w:1s, of course a funda111L•11t.al ob

j<·dive in the planni11g of the hospital. It is 

one of the rc•asC1ns for the 21-hour schedule 

,which is.mai1,t:1ined. 

•·•.The slow 'de,'atorjs oply one Qf the precau~ 
t ionary me~sures whkh have been tak<-n. '!11e 

ramp on the outside of the building is anothi,r. 

lt helps avoid unn0cessary ha11dling ofp:1tiC.!nts. 

When a client drives into the parking lot 
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TREATMENT cubicles, loc,1:,,d 011 1pr,rJ,, .,I 
floor. a,d e:tt,c,ency F.xtra spJCC ,n t,rmt 
of them is ;:ivailable tor t11turc cx1.uns,on 

with an injun·d ani111al. a four-\\lwc>l tn•at-

111L•11t (;1hl~ is rollt·d down the r:unp, dirc•rtly 

to th!' car. The patil'nt is c;1n.fully 11H1\l'd <•nto 

the table a11d, if IH'C'<·ssary. ]\' tn•a(n)('n( is 

bc•g11n. Tlwn, the table is tab•n up the ra111p, 

thro1,gh the front door, onto the l'lL·\·at11r ;i11d 

dCJ\\ n to thC' lowc•r le\·c>l. The tra11111a roo111 is 

loc;1tl'd i11111Jt•diatc•ly 11cxt to tlH• <'1<·\:i(or. 

Once an i11j11rt'd animal is plncl'd on the c1rt 

in the parking lot. it 11c•<·d not ht> tak<·n off 

again until ;1fll'r tr<•;1(11H·nt h;1s bt·<'n gi\'l'n 

and its rnndilion lrns llf•t•n ;:(;1hili1c•d. 

Animals not rE>4u1ring ;:11rgery or 

emergency treatment, rPmnin on the uppl'r 

level and arC' placed in one of the two 111c•clic:il 

\\'ards on that floor. The tn•atnw11t ;1r<·a, 

which is adjacent to the wards, cont~1ins thn·e 

tn•;1(11wnt cubicles, each rneasuring ;1p1,1·11xi-

1nntcly 7 1/, hy P frc•t. Thl')' i11cn·ase the> dfi

cic·11cy of th;1t ckp;1rt11H•11t by JH'rlllitti1,g the 

trc•at111l'nt of at kast thrl'e ;111i,11nls ;1( the 

same time. 

I11 front of the tlirt't' culiiclcs i;: ;i l;,rgl' <•p<·n 

area \\her!' additic,11al trc·nt r1wnt;: 111ay he gi\·· 

en. That is not intt•ndc•d to l>e its p,·r11i:111c>nt 

use. The F:p;1ce h;1s licP11 t :1lil,,·cl, "fut 11rc> <'X· 

pansion," a11d is the plm·p wl1t·n· :i sL1irway 

will he inst,alled if and when a third,, t1oor is ,· ,'. ,' . ·, 

aclclc•d to thP building. 

011e of the more impressi\'e sights 1111 thC' 

111c·rlirnl floor is its cc,ntrnl]y loc;1kcl L1l,ora

(ory. The 13 hy 27-foot room n·Ot'cts the par

ticipation of Dr. George Oshaldiston in the 

planning of the hospital. A clinical 

,,athologist at Yale, Dr. Osl,aldiston is hl'lp

ing dc\'C•lop the facility i11to wlrnt will bl' a to

tally self-sufficie11t laboratory for tlit' c<·1itr;il 

lwspital a11d its n1crnber clinics. Ew•n now, 

only the most sophisticated tc>sts 111ust 1,>c sL·11t 

to outside laboratories. 

Surgical Floor 
Some of the 1w1m :irra11gt•111cnts which h;1d 

lict•11 i11c,,r1•nr;1(('d i1Jto the origin:il ,,11e-tloor 

pla11 for tli<• lw~piLil ;ire still P\'idcnt i11 the 

t\\'o-story layout. This is p;irticularly true on 
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the surgic,1! floor. There, four sL1rgrry rooms 
are arranged in pairs on oppqsitE' sidt's of a 
large prepciration area. Ecich pair is served by 
a ~crub room containing two sinks. 

With eight sepcirate practices sending sur
gical cases to the hospital, ~he four operating 

. rooms are not considered. superfluous; The 
doctors point out that it is not uncommon for 
all of them to be in use at one time. All four 
are u,-l:'d exclusively for ast'ptic surgery, with 
non-sterile procPdu res. such as the appl ica
tion of splints and flushing of abcesses, rclc-

. gated tn the tr:tuma room. , 

Also adjacrnt to the prep area is the hospi-
'tal's intensive care unit. It has been situated 
so that post-surgical cases, trauma cases and 
any other patient requiri~g close observation 
can be seen from the prep area. Some _consid
·erat ion was given, during. the p la nn ing 
stages, to eliminating a glass wall which 
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separ:dcs the i11tt'nsin· c;1re roorn from prep
aration. It was dc<:ided tlwt the added cost of 
the glass wall was outweighed by the adv,;J.n
tage of keeping out noises which might stimu
late animals as they came out of anesthesia. 

Other rooms on the surgical flo,)r include 
an employee lounge, threr wards for surgical 
cases, radiology, an autopsy room and several 
storage arerts. 

Although the origin;d preforcnc,: nrny have 
been for a one-floor building, the praditinnr!rs 
at New Haven Ct'ntr:il flospit:11 s1·1:111 to be 
quite happy with their two-f101Jr l:iyot1t. Ont> 
rernlls that his university had a Lir~r:, rnod
ern small animal clinic, all on one floor. 

"We would get tired, just walking around 
the place,'' he says. "It was a long w:1y fro111 
the surgical wing to the medical wing and 
took a good bit. of our ti11w. This two-floor ar
rangement is far more efficient." €} 

INTENSIVE CARE room. is located adjacent 
to prep area. separated by a large glass wall. 

TRAUMA ROOM is near elevator, so 
emergency cases need not be wheeled thrOliQh 
surgery area. Nori-sterile work 1s done he re 
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A tour of the member clinics reveals ea.ch to be a totally autono
mous establishment, all stronger because of the ties at the center. 

T HE NEW HAVEN Central Hospital for 

Veterinary Medicine is exactly that- -a 
centml hospital. It functions essPntially the 
way most hnrnan hospit.-1ls do. Doctors utilize 
it for traunrntic ernerg0ncies, surgery, major 
laboratory workups and o,·crnight medical 
hospitalization. Routine examinations, con• 
sultations, treatmPnts and inoculations are 
provid<·d at vekrinarians' officPs, which are 

located at various distances from the cc>ntral 
hospital, within a rndius of about 20 miles. 

The relationship between the member 
clinics is one of Cflordinated independence. 
Each is a S<•parat0ly-owned, completely au
to110111ous facility. Each has been structured 
to suit the personality, preferences and prac• 
lice rL•yuir~ments of its owner. Ea.;h refll'CI.S 
the unique nature of the clientele it serves 
and the character of its environment. 

Yet, despite the fad that each practitioner 
is completely independent from the others, all 
~re dPdicated to a common philosophy. They 
have fully accepted the concept of a central 
hospital because they are convinced that it 
advances tlte prnctice of veterinarr medicine 
in ,:(;\·t·ral i111portnnt ways. Among thPse ;:ire 
the following: · , 

;'_ .•, The cPntral ho,:pital creat<·s ;:i_ constant, 
chall(•11ging learning procL•ss in veterinary 
mPdicine. 

• Since the cc1tlrnl ho"pital is open 24 
hours a day, seven days a WPPk, it permits the 
running of laborntory tests every hour of 
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every day, or whenever necessary for the 
well-being of a p;:itient. 

• The hospit;:il staff includPs rcsid('nts wlto 
are able to handle many of the PmPq;ency 
rnses which do not require the atkntion of 
the rcgu Jar practitioners. 

• Many medical pcople and sp('cin!i,,ts ;ire 
attracted to thP ho,;pital because the C;t'-<·s of 
interest to thPir fiPlds ;:ire numc.·rous c11011gh 
to justify contributing lht·ir arlrkd capabilities 
and expertise in cornparati,·c nH•dirine. 

• Grand ro1111ds, case cunfrn•nres a11d t>tTa
sional l<·ct 11n·s by ,·isit i11g profr:,,,i,,n:tls a,ld a 

IlC'W dirnf'nsion to cotnp,111ion .tnilllal 
medicine. 

• E;:ich doctor in the gronp giH·s tirne to 
fornrnl Pduc;:ition with lccturL'S and/or <lcm
onstrntions to residents. 

r-.Iost of these points and many 111orc \\L're 
touched?upon by the practiti011L•rs whPn tltey 
were interviewed in their respective clinics, 
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